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Portableone Joins the Ranks of the Top 500 Smb Channel Partners

PortableOne has recently joined the ranks of the top 500 SMB channel partners in the U.S.A.
Portable One’s inclusion on the list of the fastest growing top 500 SMB channel partners is the
result of their constant efforts toward and successful delivery of customer-centric service and
regularly exceeding customer expectations.

Pleasanton, CA (PRWEB) August 15, 2014 -- PortableOne has recently joined the ranks of the top 500 SMB
channel partners in the U.S.A. Portable One’s inclusion on the list of the fastest growing top 500 SMB channel
partners is the result of their constant efforts toward and successful delivery of customer-centric service and
regularly exceeding customer expectations. Companies on the SMB channel partners list have to meet a
stringent set of performance criteria. PortableOne has successfully met those criteria and earned this
recognition.

The SBM500 is a benchmark for success in the IT industry and PortableOne is geared up to use its newfound
status to promote and market their company in the competitive IT industry. The SMB500 is a useful barometer
to identify current trends of the market, to know the business requirements that will help them grow and deploy
best practices.

Elaborating on the various services PortableOne provides, one of their representatives stated, “Whether you're
in the market for laptop for business, or ready to get your game on, PortableOne is your best place to buy a
laptop. When you buy a custom laptop from PortableOne, you get brand names you can trust and customization
you'll love. As an industry leader since 1996, PortableOne will customize your new laptop to meet your needs
for business, play, and laptops for education. PortableOne is a family owned small business where you'll get the
best personal service and support – guaranteed.”

About Portable One:

PortableOne is a group of technically talented individuals (geeks really) devoted to mobile computing and
dedicated to providing exceptional service in an industry unable to match their level of service &
customization. PortableOne has been delivering mobile excellence online since 1996 and continues to outlast
the competition. Their customers include federal and state agencies, all branches of the military including the
US Coast Guard, numerous universities and thousands of small businesses and independent professionals alike.
PortableOne is the best source for custom laptops, with an emphasis on and expertise in customizing name
brand laptops. PortableOne focuses on mid-sized and Fortune 1000 companies that gain competitive advantages
through information systems utilization.

Contact:
PortableOne, Inc.
5627 Stoneridge Dr. Suite #314
Pleasanton, CA 94588 USA
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Contact Information
PortableOne, Inc.
PortableOne, Inc.
http://www.portableone.com/
+1 843-834-4387

Scott Darling
PortableOne, Inc.
http://www.portableone.com/
843-834-4387

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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